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Honeybees live in a nest called a 
hive. A bees hive can hold up to 
80,000 bees . Bees can live in your 
house and a lot of places like in trees. 
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the nectar and pollen and take it to 
their hives and make honey. Bees 
like to eat sweet things  witch is why 
you will see them hovering around 
candy and spilled beverages. 
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First , the queen lays an egg in a wax 
cell . Next , the bee worker feeds the 
hatched larva . Then larva reaches 
full growth . Later the bee worker 
seals thre cell . After that, larva 
becomes a pupa . Last , adult bee 
leaves cell . 
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Bumble bees can only sting someone 
once. Did you know a honeybee is not 
born knowing how to make honey? Did 
you know the younger bees are taught by 
more experienced ones? 
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